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Reonstrution des seuils de transition dans le adre de modèlesa�nes par moreaux de réseaux de régulation géniqueRésumé : Les réentes améliorations de tehniques expérimentales en biologie ont débouhé sur la produtionde grandes quantités de données portant sur la dynamique des réseaux de régulation génique. Dans e rapport,nous présentons une approhe pour l'identi�ation de modèles a�nes par moreaux de réseaux de régulationgénique à partir des données expérimentales, en se onentrant sur la reonstrution des seuils de transitionassoiés aux interations de ommande régulatoire. En partiulier, notre méthode prend en onsidération desontraintes d'ordre géométrique qui sont spéi�ques à es modèles de régulation génique. En�n, nous illustronsl'utilisation de notre approhe par la reonstrution des seuils de transition d'un modèle a�ne par moreaux deréponse à un stress en arbone à l'intérieur de la batérie Esherihia oli.Mots-lés : systêmes hybrides, équations di�érentielles linéaires par moreaux, équations di�érentiellesdisontinues, simulation quantitative, identi�ation, seuils de transition, réseaux de régulation génique, réponseà un stress nutritionel, Esherihia oli



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 31 IntrodutionReent advanes of experimental tehniques in biology have led to the prodution of enormous amounts of dataon the dynamis of ellular proesses. Prominent examples of suh tehniques are DNA miroarrays [17℄ andgene reporter systems [23℄, whih allow gene expression to be measured with varying degrees of preision andthroughput. One of the major hallenges in biology today onsists in the analysis and interpretation of thesedata, with a view to identifying the networks of interations between genes, proteins, and small moleules thatregulate the observed proesses. The mapping of these geneti regulatory networks is a key issue for under-standing the funtioning of a ell and for designing interventions of biotehnologial or biomedial relevane.The problem of identifying geneti regulatory networks from gene expression data has attrated muh at-tention over the last ten years. Most approahes are based on the use of linear models (e.g., [4, 7, 10, 24℄),for whih powerful identi�ation algorithms exist. However, given that the underlying biologial proesses areusually strongly nonlinear, the models are valid only near an equilibrium point (see [16℄ for an exeption).While there have been some approahes based on nonlinear models of geneti regulatory networks, the pratialappliability of these models is often ompromised by the intrinsi mathematial and omputational di�ultyof nonlinear system identi�ation. Not surprisingly, most authors have therefore foused on spei� lasses ofnonlinear models, with restritions that redue the number of parameters and simplify the mathematial form(e.g., [13, 15, 21℄).Another lass of models that seems to strike a good ompromise between the advantages and disadvantages oflinear and nonlinear models are the PieeWise-A�ne (PWA) models of geneti regulatory networks introduedby Glass and Kau�man in the 1970s [12℄. The study of these models and their generalizations has been an ativeresearh area in both mathematial biology and hybrid systems theory (e.g., [1, 2, 6, 8, 11, 18℄). Notwithstandingtheir simple mathematial form, PWA systems apture essential aspets of gene regulation, as demonstrated byseveral modeling studies of regulatory networks of biologial interest [11, 22℄. Moreover, powerful tehniquesfor the identi�ation of PWA systems have been developed in the �eld of hybrid systems (see [14℄ and thereferenes therein), whih might be pro�tably applied to the reonstrution of geneti regulatory networks fromexperimental data.Although the available hybrid identi�ation algorithms provide a good starting point, they are generi innature and therefore not well-adapted to a number of onstraints spei� to PWA models of geneti regulatorynetworks. First of all, the state spae regions assoiated with modes of the system are hyperretangular, asthey are de�ned by swithing thresholds of the onentration variables. Seond, there exist strong dependeniesbetween the modes of the system, as a onsequene of the oordinated ontrol of gene expression. Third, theaim of the system identi�ation proess is not to generate a single model, but all models with a minimal numberof regulatory interations that are onsistent with the experimental data.The aim of our paper is to make a �rst step towards the adaptation of existing algorithms for the identi�ationof PWA models so as to take into aount the above onstraints. In partiular, we fous on a ruial stageof the identi�ation proess: the estimation of the swithing thresholds that partition the state spae intohyperretangular regions. We introdue an algorithm that, given gene expression time-series data lassi�edaording to the regulatory modes, produes all minimal sets of swithing thresholds. We thus assume herethat the preliminary problem of deteting mode swithes in time-series data has been solved [14℄, althoughwe are of ourse well aware that the underlying lassi�ation algorithms will probably have to be tailored togene expression data as well. In order to illustrate the feasibility of our approah, we apply the thresholdidenti�ation algorithm to a PWA model of the arbon starvation response in Esherihia oli [1, 22℄. The geneexpression data have been obtained by simulation, while adjusting the noise level and the sampling frequenyto the real data that will ultimately be available to us. The work presented in this paper is omplementary tothe approah of Perkins and olleagues [19℄, who fous on the reonstrution of the regulatory modes one theswithing thresholds of the system are known.In the next two setions, we will review PWA models of geneti regulatory networks and disuss the useof hybrid identi�ation tehniques for their reonstrution. In Setions 4 to 6 we introdue the notions ofut and multiut, formulate the swithing threshold reonstruting problem in terms of these onepts, andintrodue algorithms that, under suitable assumptions, reonstrut minimal sets of swithing thresholds fromgene expression data. Setion 7 presents the results of the multiut algorithm in the ontext of the E. oliarbon starvation model. In the �nal setion we summarize our ontributions and indiate diretions for furtherresearh.
RT n° 0123456789



4 S. Drulhe et al.2 Pieewise-a�ne models of geneti regulatory networksA variety of model formalisms have been proposed to desribe the dynamis of geneti regulatory networks(see [5℄ for a review). A formalism partiularly well-adapted to the urrently available experimental data is thefollowing lass of PWA di�erential equations [12℄:
ẋ = h(x) = f(x) − g(x)x, (1)where x = [x1, . . . , xn]

′ ∈ Ω ⊂ R
n
≥0 is a vetor of ellular protein onentrations, f = [f1, . . . , fn]

′, g =
diag (g1, . . . , gn), and Ω is a bounded, n-dimensional hyperretangle. In equation (1), the rate of hange of eahprotein onentration xi is the di�erene of the rate of synthesis fi(x) and the rate of degradation gi(x)xi. Themap fi is de�ned as a sum of terms having the general form κl

i bl
i(x), where κl

i > 0 is a rate parameter and
bl
i(x) : Ω → {0, 1} a pieewise-onstant funtion de�ned in terms of the salar step funtions s+ and s− de�nedas

s+(xi, θi) =

{

1 if xi > θi

0 if xi < θi

and s−(xi, θi) = 1 − s+(xi, θi), (2)with θi > 0 a onstant denoting a threshold onentration for xi. The step funtions are reasonable approxima-tions of sigmoid funtions, whih represent the swith-like harater of the interations found in gene regulation.The map gi, whih expresses regulation of protein degradation, is de�ned analogously, exept that it is requiredto be stritly positive.
a b

A

B

(a)
ẋa = κa s−(xb, θb) − γa xa,

ẋb = κb s−(xa, θa) − γb xb.(b)Figure 1: (a) Example of a simple geneti regulatory network, omposed of two genes a and b, the proteins Aand B, and their regulatory interations. (b) PWA model of the network in (a).Figure 1(a) shows an example of a simple mutual-inhibition geneti regulatory network. The genes a andb, transribed from separate promoters, enode the proteins A and B, eah of whih ontrols the expression ofthe other gene. Repression of the genes is ahieved by binding of the proteins to regulatory sites overlappingwith the promoters. In Figure 1(b) the PWA di�erential equations of the example network are shown. Gene ais expressed at a rate κa, if the onentration of protein B is below its threshold θb, that is, if s−(xb, θb) = 1.Analogously, gene b is expressed at a rate κb, if the onentration of protein A is below the threshold θa. Thedegradation of the proteins is not regulated in this ase and therefore proportional to the onentration of theproteins (with degradation parameters γa or γb).We now show how model (1) an be reast into a standard PWA system. Consider the union of thresholdhyperplanes
Θ = ∪i∈{1,...,n},li∈{1,...,pi}{x ∈ Ω : xi = θli

i }, (3)where pi denotes the number of thresholds for xi. Θ splits Ω in open hyperretangular regions ∆j , j = 1, . . . , s,
s =

∏n
i=1(pi+1), alled regulatory domains. One an show that if x ∈ ∆j , then model (1) redues to ẋ = µj−νjx,where µj = f(x) is a onstant vetor and νj = g(x) is a onstant diagonal matrix. In summary, when x ∈ Ω\Θ,model (1) is equivalent to the PWA system

ẋ = h(x) = µj − νjx, if λ(x) = j, j = 1, . . . , s, (4)where the swithing funtion λ is de�ned as: λ(x) = j, if and only if x ∈ ∆j . Note that in every domain ∆j ,the map h(x) is a�ne and in eah mode of operation the state variables evolve independently of eah other(Figure 2). INRIA
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]

, if λ(x) = 4Figure 2: PWA system representing the model in Figure 1, orresponding to the subdivision of Ω into fourregulatory domains: ∆1, . . . ,∆4.3 Hybrid system identi�ation of geneti regulatory networksExperimental tehniques in biology, like DNA miroarrays and gene reporter systems, allow gene expressionto be measured at disrete time instants. In what follows, we assume that data are obtained with a uniformsampling period T > 0, where T is small with respet to the time onstants of gene expression. We denote by
x̂(k), k = 1, . . . , N + 1, the measured vetors of onentrations x̂(kT ). By approximating derivatives through�rst-order di�erenes, from (4) one obtains the following data model:

x̂(k + 1) = (I − Tνj) x̂(k) + Tµj + ǫ(k), if λ(x̂(k)) = j, (5)where ǫ(k) is an additive noise orrupting the measurements. By fousing on the dynamis of a single proteinonentration, say x̂i, model (5) beomes
x̂i(k + 1) =

[

x̂i(k) 1
]

φj + ǫ(k), if λ(x̂(k)) = j, (6)where φj =
[

1 − T (νj)ii T (µj)i

]′. 1Over the last few years, several hybrid system identi�ation algorithms have been proposed for the reon-strution of so-alled PieeWise AutoRegressive eXogenous (PWARX) models (see [14℄ for a review). Withoutgoing into details (whih an be found in [9℄), we just highlight that (6) is a PWARX system with input
u(k) = [x̂1(k), . . . , x̂l 6=i(k), . . . , x̂n(k)]′ and output y(k) = x̂i(k). The identi�ation of model (6) amounts tothree tasks: (i) the estimation of the number of domains s (when s is not known a priori); (ii) the estimationof the hyperretangular domains ∆j ; (iii) the estimation of the parameters vetors φj . All hybrid identi�ationtehniques available in the literature perform tasks (ii) and (iii), while some have also the built-in apability toestimate the number of modes.In the sequel, we fous on task (ii), whih usually requires an intermediate result produed by all of theabove algorithms: the reonstrution of the swithing sequene λ(x̂(k)), k = 1, . . . , N . More spei�ally, asillustrated in [9℄, a domain ∆j is found by looking for the s − 1 hyperplanes separating the set Fj = {x̂(k) :
λ(x̂(k)) = j} from all sets Fl = {x̂(k) : λ(x̂(k)) = l}, l 6= j. These hyperplanes an be obtained throughpattern-reognition tehniques suh as Multiategory Robust Linear Programming (MRLP) [3℄ or SupportVetor Classi�ers (SVC) [25℄.A problem with this approah is that both MRLP and SVC do not impose any onstraint on the hyperplanesto be estimated. As a onsequene, even if the swithing sequene is perfetly known, there is no guarantee thatthe estimated domains ∆j will be hyperretangular. This may result in hybrid models that are meaninglessfrom a biologial point of view, sine they do not preserve the onept of a swithing threshold assoiated witha onentration variable. Another problem with existing tehniques is that they produe a single model. Thisis not realisti in our ase, beause only a fration of the modes are enountered in the experiments. As a1(νj)ii is the element at position (i, i) of νj , (µj)i is the ith element of µj .RT n° 0123456789



6 S. Drulhe et al.onsequene, several hybrid models of the network, eah haraterized by a di�erent ombination of thresholdsfor the variables, may be onsistent with the data and need to be onsidered.For all of these reasons, we propose a pattern reognition algorithm tailored to the features of PWARXmodels of geneti regulatory networks in the next three setions.4 Swithing thresholds and multiutsLet F1, . . . ,Fs be disjoint sets olleting �nitely-many points in R
n and F∗ = {F1, . . . ,Fs}. Hereafter, we fouson the problem of separating the sets in F∗ with hyperplanes parallel to the linear ombination of n − 1 axes.In order to illustrate the main onepts, we will use the olletion F∗ depited in Figure 3(a). Pairs of distintsets in F∗ will often be indexed by means of pairs in U = {(p, q) ∈ {1, . . . , s}2 : p < q}. The ardinality of any�nite set A will be denoted by |A|.

(a) (b)
() (d)Figure 3: Simple example of multiuts. (a) Data sets F∗. (b) Boundaries of the lasses of equivalene. ()Multiut C∗. (d) Multiut Max� C∗.4.1 Separating axis-parallel hyperplanesDe�nition 1 (Ap-hyperplane) An axis-parallel (ap-) hyperplane in R

n with diretion i ∈ {1, . . . , n} is ahyperplane of equation xi = α, α ∈ R, or equivalently, the zero level set of the funtion θ(x) = xi − α.By abuse of notation, θ will denote both an ap-hyperplane and its assoiated funtion. The funtion dir(θ)gives the diretion i of the ap-hyperplane θ, while the funtion Z(θ) gives the zero-level α. Together, dir(θ) and
Z(θ) unambiguously de�ne θ.De�nition 2 (Separability) Let Fp and Fq be disjoint sets olleting �nitely many points in R

n. An ap-hyperplane θ in R
n separates Fp and Fq if there exists δ ∈ {+1,−1} suh that for all x ∈ Fp ∪ Fq one has

{

δ θ(x) > 0, if x ∈ Fp,

δ θ(x) < 0, if x ∈ Fq.
(7)INRIA



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 7In this ase, we write Fp

θ
g Fq. Fp and Fq are separable if there exists an ap-hyperplane separating the sets.In Figure 3(), F1 and F2 are separable sine there exist ap-hyperplanes in the x1-diretion (e.g., θ(1),1 and

θ(2),1), suh that all points in F1 lie on one side of eah hyperplane and all points of F2 on the other side.Notie that the sets F1 and F2 are not separable in the x2-diretion. As it an be veri�ed in Figure 3, theap-hyperplane θ(1),1 separates more sets than the ap-hyperplane θ(2),1.The example of θ(2),1 illustrates that the data sets may lie on either side of the ap-hyperplane, or straddlethe ap-hyerplane. To indiate the relative positions of the sets of F∗, we introdue the set-valued funtions:
I0(θ) = {j : (∃x ∈ Fj , θ(x) 6 0) and (∃x ∈ Fj , θ(x) > 0)},

I−(θ) = {j : ∀x ∈ Fj , θ(x) < 0},
I+(θ) = {j : ∀x ∈ Fj , θ(x) > 0}.

(8)It is straightforward to see that I0(θ), I−(θ) and I+(θ) onstitute a partition of {1, . . . , s} (s = |F∗|), i.e.
I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ) ∪ I0(θ) = {1, . . . , s} and the sets are disjoint. (9)From De�nition 1 and (8) it also follows that:

∀p ∈ I−(θ),∀x ∈ Fp, xdir(θ) < Z(θ),
∀q ∈ I+(θ),∀x ∈ Fq, xdir(θ) > Z(θ).

(10)Then, (p, q) ∈ I−(θ)×I+(θ) if and only if Fp

θ
g Fq. In Figure 3, θ(1),1 separates both F1 from F2 and F1 from

F3. Hene, one has I−(θ(1),1) = {1} and I+(θ(1),1) = {2, 3}. Note also that the ap-hyperplane θ(2),1 separatesonly F1 from F2. The di�erene in separation power of ap-hyperplanes an be formally de�ned as follows.De�nition 3 (Separation power) The separation power of an ap-hyperplane θ is the set-valued funtion
S(θ) = {(p, q) ∈ U : Fp

θ
g Fq}. (11)In the remainder of this setion, we fous on ap-hyperplanes in the set Θ = {θ : S(θ) 6= ∅}. We also assumethat Θ is non-empty.The omparison of the separation power of ap-hyperplanes in Θ with the same diretion motivates theintrodution of equivalene lasses of ap-hyperplanes.De�nition 4 (Equivalene) Two ap-hyperplanes θ, θ′ ∈ Θ are equivalent if dir(θ) = dir(θ′) and S(θ) =

S(θ′). Equivalent ap-hyperplanes will be denoted by θ ∼ θ′ and the equivalene lass of θ by [θ] = {θ′ : θ′ ∼ θ}.The quotient set will be denoted E∗ = Θ/ ∼.As it an be veri�ed by means of the De�nition 4, the ap-hyperplanes θ(1),1 and θ(2),1 in Figure 3() are notequivalent.It is helpful to generalize the funtions de�ned for an ap-hyperplane in Θ to its equivalene lass in E∗ usingthe notion of invariane. We reall that, given an equivalene relation ∼ on a set X and a funtion f : X → Y ,
f is invariant under ∼ if x ∼ y implies f(x) = f(y). It is obvious that the funtions dir and S are invariantunder the equivalene relation ∼ introdued in De�nition 4.Proposition 1 The funtions I0, I− and I+ are invariant under the equivalene relation ∼.Proof. Let E ∈ E∗ and (θ, θ′) be a pair of ap-hyperplanes belonging to E . The ase suh that Z(θ) = Z(θ′)is trivial. If Z(θ) 6= Z(θ′), it follows from S(θ) = S(θ′) that I−(θ) = I−(θ′) and I+(θ) = I+(θ′). Then
I0(θ) = {1, . . . , s} r (I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ)) = {1, . . . , s} r (I−(θ′) ∪ I+(θ′)) = I0(θ

′). 2Next, we harahterize the zero-levels of ap-hyperplanes belonging to the same equivalene lass E . Considerthe following funtions:
g−(E) = maxp∈I−(E) maxx∈Fp

xdir(E),
g+(E) = minq∈I+(E) minx∈Fq

xdir(E),RT n° 0123456789



8 S. Drulhe et al.
g0+([θ]) g+([θ])

θ

Geq([θ])

g−([θ]) g0−([θ])(a) θ

Geq([θ])

g−([θ]) g+([θ])
g0−([θ]) = g0+([θ]) (b)Figure 4: Intervals Geq([θ]) and the funtions g−([θ]), g+([θ]), g0−([θ]) and g0+([θ]) for arbitrary hosen sets ofpoints and a given ap-hyperplane θ (dotted line). Gray retangles represent the smallest retangles inludingall points in a set (i.e. there is at least a point lying on eah boundary of eah retangle). The interval Geq([θ])spanned by the equivalene lass [θ] is depited in bold. (a) Geq([θ]) is a losed interval. (b) Geq([θ]) is a point.

g0−(E) = maxj∈I0(E) minx∈Fj
xdir(E), if I0(E) 6= ∅,

g0+(E) = minj∈I0(E) maxx∈Fj
xdir(E), if I0(E) 6= ∅.It should be notied that sine we assume that S(E) 6= ∅, the maps g−(·) and g+(·) are always de�ned on E∗.However, g0−(E) and g0+(E) make sense only if I0(E) 6= ∅. In view of (10), the funtions g−(E) and g+(E)verify, by onstrution:

∀θ ∈ E ,Z(θ) > g−(E),
∀θ ∈ E ,Z(θ) < g+(E).

(12)Then, from (12) one has that ∀θ ∈ E , g−(E) < Z(θ) < g+(E) and hene g−(E) < g+(E). When I0(E) 6= ∅,one also has that ∀θ ∈ E , ∀j ∈ I0(E), minx∈Fj
xdir(E) 6 Z(θ) 6 maxx∈Fj

xdir(E), and hene ∀(j, j′) ∈ I0(E)2,
minx∈Fj

xdir(E) 6 Z(θ) 6 maxx∈Fj′
xdir(E). As a onsequene, one obtains the inequality g0−(E) 6 g0+(E).Consider the following interval assoiated to E ∈ E∗:

Geq(E) =

{

]g−(E), g+(E)[ , if I0(E) = ∅,
]g−(E), g+(E)[ ∩ [g0−(E), g0+(E)], otherwise. (13)Figure 4 gives a graphi representation of Geq(E). From (13) it is easy to realize that Geq(E) an be opened,half openened, losed (as in Figure 4(a)), or even a single point (as in Figure 4(b)). The next propositionharaterizes a given equivalene lass through Geq.Proposition 2 For every E ∈ E∗:

E = {θ : dir(θ) = dir(E) and Z(θ) ∈ Geq(E)} (14)Proof. For E ∈ E∗ and θ ∈ Θ suh that dir(θ) = dir(E), we need to prove that θ ∈ E if and only if Z(θ) ∈ Geq(E).(⇒) Let θ ∈ E , then Z(θ) ∈ ]g−(E), g+(E)[ and, if de�ned, Z(θ) ∈ [g0−(E), g0+(E)]. As a onsequene,
Z(θ) ∈ Geq(E), also proving that Geq(E) 6= ∅ whenever E ∈ E∗.(⇐) Let θ ∈ Θ suh that dir(θ) = dir(E) and Z(θ) ∈ Geq(E). Beause Z(θ) ∈ ]g−(E), g+(E)[, we have
∀p ∈ I−(E),∀x ∈ Fp, xdir(E) < Z(θ) and ∀q ∈ I+(E),∀x ∈ Fq, xdir(E) > Z(θ), so that I−(E) ⊆ I−(θ) and
I+(E) ⊆ I+(θ). This implies that S(E) ⊆ S(θ). We treat now separately the ases I0(E) = ∅ and I0(E) 6= ∅.If I0(E) = ∅, in view of (9) we have I−(E) ∪ I+(E) = {1, . . . , s} ⊆ I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ). From the inlusions
{1, . . . , s} ⊆ I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ) ⊆ {1, . . . , s} one dedues that I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ) = {1, . . . , s} whih implies that
I0(θ) = ∅ = I0(E). Hene I−(E) = I−(θ), I+(E) = I+(θ), and then S(E) = S(θ).If I0(E) 6= ∅, one has Z(θ) ∈ [g0−(E), g0+(E)] whih implies, by onstrution, that any element of I0(E)is also element of I0(θ), i.e. I0(E) ⊆ I0(θ). In view of (9), one has I−(E) ∪ I+(E) ⊆ I−(θ) ∪ I+(θ) andthen I0(E) ⊇ I0(θ). Sine I0(E) = I0(θ), it follows again that S(θ) = S(E). Finally, if Z(θ) ∈ Geq(E), then
S(θ) = S(E), that is equivalent to E = [θ]. 2INRIA
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θ(1),1 θ(3),1 θ(2),2

θ(1),2θ(2),1 (a) {θ(3),1, θ(2),2}{θ(1),1, θ(3),1}

{θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),2}(b)Figure 5: (a) Poset diagram for the set of uts C∗ in Figure 3. The diagram shows, e.g., θ(2),1 � θ(1),1. (b)Poset diagram for the down-set of M = {θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}, whih is a multiut for Figure 3. In fat, M equalsMax� C∗.Example 1 In Figure 3(b), the dashed lines orrespond to the extrema of the intervals assoiated with thedi�erent equivalene lasses. For instane, g−([θ(1),1]) = a1, g+([θ(1),1]) = a2, and I0(θ(1),1) = ∅, so that
Geq([θ(1),1]) = ]a1, a2[. Similarly, Geq([θ(3),1]) = ]a3, a4[. Another example is θ(2),1: g−([θ(2),1]) = a1,
g+([θ(2),1]) = a4, and, beause I0(θ(2),1) = {3}, one has g0−([θ(2),1]) = a2 and g0+([θ(2),1]) = a3. It follows that
Geq([θ(2),1]) = [a2, a3]. These are all the equivalene lasses in the �rst diretion.The next Proposition shows that number of distint equivalene lasses is �nite.Proposition 3 The ardinality of E∗ is �nite.Proof. Sine S is invariant under ∼, it an be taught as a funtion S : E∗ → P(U) where P(U) denotes thepower set of U . For two equivalene lasses E1, E2 ∈ E∗ having the same diretion one has that E1 6= E2 implies
S(E1) 6= S(E2) (see De�nition 4). Therefore, the number of di�erent equivalene lasses with the same diretionannot be larger than |P(U)|, that is �nite. Sine the number of possible diretions n is also �nite, the bound
|E∗| ≤ n|P(U)| follows. 24.2 CutsAlthough all ap-hyperplanes in an equivalene lass E ∈ E∗ have the same separation power, only one is optimalin a statistial sense [25℄. This ap-hyperplane will be alled a ut.De�nition 5 (Cut) Let E ∈ E∗ and i = dir(E). The ut assoiated to E is the ap-hyperplane θ ∈ E suh that
Z(θ) is the midpoint of the interval Geq(E).Sine Geq(E) 6= ∅ whenever E ∈ E∗ there exists an isomorphism between the uts and the equivalene lasses.We denote the set of all uts by C∗. Sine E∗ and C∗ are isomorphi, the ardinality of C∗ is also �nite.For the three data sets in Figure 3(a), C∗ is omposed of the �ve uts θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2, and θ(2),2represented in Figure 3() by means of dotted lines. Intuitively, we would be inlined to say that the ut θ(1),1is more powerful than θ(2),1, in the sense that the former separates F1 and F2 as well as F1 and F3, whereasthe latter separates only F1 and F2 (that is, S(θ(1),1) = {(1, 2), (1, 3)} and S(θ(2),1) = {(1, 2)}). This motivatesthe introdution of an order relation on C∗, denoted by �.De�nition 6 (Order relation on uts) Let θ, θ′ ∈ C∗. We de�ne the binary relation � over C∗:

θ � θ′ if S(θ) ⊆ S(θ′) and dir(θ) = dir(θ′). (15)It is straightforward to show that � is re�exive, antisymmetri, and transitive, and hene � is a partial orderon C∗. That is, C∗ is a poset (partially ordered set). We refer the reader to [20℄ for a general introdution toposets.The poset diagram orresponding to the example in Figure 3 is shown in Figure 5(a). As for any other poset,
C∗ admits maximal and minimal elements. The sets of maximal and minimal elements of C∗ are denoted byMax� C∗ and Min� C∗, respetively. For instane, in Figure 5(a), Max� C∗ = {θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}. As suggestedby the �gure, for many purposes it is pratial to restrit C∗ to a partiular diretion, that is, for i ∈ {1, . . . , n},

Ci∗ = {θ ∈ C∗ : dir(θ) = i}. (16)
Ci∗ is a subset of C∗ inheriting the partial order from C∗. In Figure 5(a), Max� C1∗ = {θ(1),1, θ(3),1} andMax� C2∗ = {θ(2),2}.RT n° 0123456789



10 S. Drulhe et al.4.3 MultiutsIn general, several uts will be required to separate all sets in F∗. This motivates the introdution of multiuts.De�nition 7 (Multiut) A multiut M of F∗ is a �nite set of uts suh that for all (p, q) ∈ U there exists a
θ ∈ M, suh that Fp

θ
g Fq. A olletion F∗ is said to be m-separable if there exists a multiut of F∗.We all M∗ the set of multiuts. Due to the fat that C∗ is �nite, M∗ is �nite as well. Notie that M∗ maybe empty, that is, F∗ may not be m-separable. In the example of Figure 3, M = {θ(3),1, θ(1),2} is a multiutsine we have S(θ(3),1) = {(1, 2), (2, 3)} and S(θ(1),2) = {(1, 3)}.The following two propositions state relevant properties of multiuts.Proposition 4 M is a multiut if and only if U = ∪θ∈MS(θ).Proof. (⇒) By ontradition, let (p, q) ∈ U and (p, q) 6∈ ∪θ∈MS(θ). Sine M is a multiut, there exists θverifying Fp

θ
g Fq, that is, (p, q) ∈ S(θ).

(⇐) M is a �nite set of uts with ∪θ∈MS(θ) = U . Then, by De�nition 7, M is a multiut. 2Proposition 5 F∗ is m-separable if and only if C∗ is a multiut.Proof. (⇒) Let (p, q) ∈ U . By assumption, Fp and Fq are separable and there exists θ̄ that separates them. Let
θ be the ut in [θ̄]. Then θ ∈ C∗ and Fp

θ
g Fq. Sine the previous argument an be repeated for all (p, q) ∈ U ,it follows that C∗ is a multiut. (⇐) Obvious. 2We de�ne an obvious partial order relation on the set of multiuts M∗, the set inlusion ⊆. The poset M∗for the example in Figure 3 onsists of 20 multiuts (see Figure 6 for the representation of its diagram).

{θ(1),1, θ(3),1} {θ(1),1, θ(2),2} {θ(2),1, θ(2),2} {θ(3),1, θ(1),2} {θ(3),1, θ(2),2}

{θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(2),2}{θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1} {θ(3),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(2),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2} {θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}

{θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2}

Figure 6: Poset diagram for the set of multiuts M∗ orresponding to the example in Figure 3. The set of alluts {θ(1),1, θ(2),1, θ(3),1, θ(1),2, θ(2),2} is obviously the maximal element.To every subset B of M∗ we an assoiate a down-set, whih onsists of the multiuts in M∗ upper bounded(aording to ⊆) by some multiut in B. For reasons that will beome lear below, we fous here on the down-setof singletons B = {M}, for some M ∈ M∗.De�nition 8 (Down-set of multiut set) The down-set of {M}, M ∈ M∗, denoted by ↓ {M}, is de�nedby
↓ {M} = {M′ ∈ M∗ : M′ ⊆ M}. (17)INRIA



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 11Consider the multiut Max� C∗ in the example (Figure 5(a)). The down-set of {Max� C∗} equals
{{θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}, {θ(3),1, θ(2),2}, {θ(1),1, θ(2),2}, {θ(1),1, θ(3),1}}and is represented in Figure 5(b). We note that ↓ {M} is also a poset with respet to set inlusion.5 Formulation of swithing threshold reonstrution problemThe introdution of the onepts of ut and multiut, and the partial orders de�ned on them, allows us toformulate the problem of reonstruting swithing thresholds in a more preise way. Eah ut θ orrespondsto a swithing threshold Z(θ) for the onentration variable with index dir(θ). When the system rosses thisthreshold, the dynamis of the PWA system may swith from one regulatory mode to another. By extension, amultiut orresponds to a set of swithing thresholds. These thresholds have the property to allow all lassi�eddata sets, assoiated with di�erent regulatory modes of the system, to be separated.In general, the available data are onsistent with a large number of multiuts, and thus PWA models of thegeneti regulatory network. A priori there is no reason to prefer one of these models above the others. However,in pratie we are most interested in the minimal models that aount for the available data, that is, in thosemodels that ontain a minimal number of thresholds and separate all pairs of sets in F∗. Assuming that the setof data points is m-separable, so that C∗ is a multiut, it seems reasonable to aept as solutions all multiutsin Min ↓ {C∗}. That is, we want to �nd the multiuts that are minimal elements of the down-set of {C∗}.Notie though that C∗ may ontain many uts with a weak separation power that ould be eliminatedbeforehand if we are only interested in �nding minimal multiuts. That is, we an remove uts θ ∈ C∗ if thereexists another θ′ ∈ C∗, θ′ 6∼ θ, suh that θ � θ′. Eliminating these uts does not a�et the m-separability of thesets of data points, as indiated by the following proposition whih should be ompared with Proposition 5.Proposition 6 F∗ is m-separable if and only if Max� C∗ is a multiut.Proof. (⇒) Sine F∗ is m-separable, C∗ is a multiut (Proposition 5). For any ut θ ∈ C∗, there exists a ut

θ̃ ∈ Max� C∗ suh that S(θ) ⊆ S(θ̃). As a onsequene any pair of sets Fp,Fq (with (p, q) ∈ U) is separated byat least one ut in Max� C∗, whih shows that Max� C∗ is a multiut. (⇐) Obvious. 2One C∗ has been redued to Max� C∗, our swithing threshold reonstrution problem an be reast intothat of omputing the set Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗}. (18)That is, we are interested in the minimal elements of the down-set of the set of maximal uts. Notie thatMax⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} is {Max� C∗} itself, so that we will all Max� C∗ the maximal multiut. In the exampleof Figure 3, Max� C∗ onsists of three uts, as shown in Figure 5(a). That is, two uts with obvious weakerseparation power have been eliminated (θ(2),1 and θ(1),2). The down-set of {Max� C∗} is shown in Figure 5(b).It has three minimal multiuts: {θ(1),1, θ(3),1}, {θ(1),1, θ(2),2}, and {θ(3),1, θ(2),2}.As illustrated by the example, there will generally be several minimal multiuts. We an distinguish betweenloally and globally minimal multiuts.De�nition 9 Let M be a multiut of F∗. M is loally minimal if for all θ ∈ M, the set M\{θ} is not amultiut of F∗. M is globally minimal if
|M| = min

M̃∈M∗

min

|M̃|, (19)where M∗
min is the set of all loally minimal multiuts of F∗.Proposition 7 The elements of Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} are loally minimal multiuts.Proof. Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} is the set of the minimal multiuts (by inlusion) of the down-set of the multiutMax� C∗. By ontradition, assume that there exists M ∈ Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} and θ ∈ M suh that M\ {θ}is a multiut. Then M\ {θ} belongs to ↓ {Max� C∗} and hene M is not minimal by inlusion. It ontraditsour assumption: as a onsequene all multiuts of Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} are loally minimal. 2RT n° 0123456789
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(a) (b) ()Figure 7: Loally and globally minimal multiuts of F∗. (a) Data sets F∗. (b) Loally minimal multiut M1of F∗. () Globally minimal multiut M2 of F∗.The elements of Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} are loally minimal multiuts, but they are not neessarily globallyminimal. We show this fat using the following illustration. In Figure 7, both multiuts M1 and M2 (shownin Figures 7(b) and 7(), respetively) are loally minimal. However, sine |M1| = 3, |M2| = 2 and there is nosingleton multiut of F∗, M2 is globally minimal.The above onsiderations lead us to a �nal re�nement of the problem statement:�nd all globally minimal multiuts in Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗}. (20)6 Algorithms for omputing swithing thresholdsIn this setion we present an approah for omputing the multiuts satisfying riterion (20), and thus inferringthe minimal set of swithing thresholds for a PWA model of a geneti regulatory network from a lassi�eddata set F∗ . In partiular, we introdue algorithms for omputing the set of all uts (C∗), the set of maximaluts (Max� C∗), and the globally minimal multiuts (i.e. the multiuts in Min⊆ ↓ {Max� C∗} that are globallyminimal).6.1 Computing uts and maximal utsThe omputation of the set of all uts is based on De�nition 5 and requires the enumeration of all equivalenelasses. Before giving an algorithm for aomplishing this task, we provide an example based on Figure 3(b).Consider the �rst diretion and de�ne a0 = minx∈F1

x1 and a5 = maxx∈F2
x1. The ordered list I1 : a0 ≤ a1 ≤

. . . ≤ a5 an be readely obtained by omputing the quantities maxx∈Fi
x1 and minx∈Fi

x1 for all sets Fi. Usingthe results in Example 1, the intervals Geq(E) assoiated to equivalene lasses an be obtained disarding theextreme points a0 and a5 from I1 and building intervals de�ned by onseutive elements in I1 (i.e. ]a1, a2[,
[a2, a3] and ]a3, a4[). The uts assoiated to eah equivalene lass are found omputing the midpoints of theseintervals and are represented in Figure 3(b). We highlight that this proedure will produe all uts in the �rstdiretion. We also stress that as far as one is interested in omputing uts it is unneessary to assess if theintervals Geq(E) inlude or not their extreme points.This method an be generalized in order to onsider also the ase of equivalene lasses made by a singlepoint, as in the example of Figure 4(b). The overall proedure is summarized in Algorithm 1.Algorithm 1 Find the set of all uts C∗ of F∗1: Set C∗ = ∅. Initialize the lists mi = ∅ and Mi = ∅, for all i = 1, . . . , n,2: for i = 1, . . . , n do3: for j = 1, . . . , s do4: mi = mi ∪ {minx∈Fj

xi},5: Mi = Mi ∪ {maxx∈Fj
xi}.6: end for7: for j = 1, . . . , s do8: if mi(j) < min(Mi) then9: mi = mi \ {mi(j)}.10: end if INRIA



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 1311: if Mi(j) > max(mi) then12: Mi = Mi \ {Mi(j)}.13: end if14: end for15: Ii = mi ∪ Mi.16: Sort the elements in Ii in an asending order.17: for k = 1, . . . , |Ii| − 1 do18: Let θ be the ap-hyperplane suh that dir(θ) = i and Z(θ) = Ii(k) + Ii(k+1)−Ii(k)
2 , add the ut θ to C∗.19: if k > 1 and Ii(k) ∈ mi and Ii(k) ∈ Mi then20: Let θ be the ap-hyperplane suh that dir(θ) = i and Z(θ) = Ii(k), add the ut θ to C∗.21: end if22: end for23: end forThe next proposition shows the orretness of Algorithm 1.Proposition 8 The set C∗ omputed by Algorithm 1 ontains all uts assoiated to F∗.Proof. It is enough to prove that the lines 3-22 of the Algorithm ompute all uts in a given diretion i. Indeed,if this is true, the outer loop starting on line 2 will �nd all uts in all diretions. In order to simplify thenotations, for j ∈ {1, . . . , s}, we de�ne :

mij = minx∈Fj
xi,

Mij = maxx∈Fj
xi,

m̃i = {mij : mij < min ({Mij}
s
j=1)},

M̃i = {Mij : Mij > max ({mij}
s
j=1)}.For sake of larity, we split the proof in di�erent statements. The �rst one onerns a key property of the set

Ii omputed in lines 3-15 of the algorithm.Statement 1: If ∃E ∈ E∗, dir(E) = i, then the extremes of Geq(E) are points in Ii = mi ∪ Mi, where mi =

{mij}
s
j=1 \ m̃i and Mi = {Mij}

s
j=1 \ M̃i.Proof of statement 1. Sine E ∈ E∗ one has S(E) 6= ∅ and from the de�nitions of g− and g+, it follos that

∃(p, q) ∈ U : g−(E) = Mip and g+(E) = miq. Moreover, from (12) one has Mip < miq that implies Mip 6∈ M̃iand miq 6∈ m̃i. If I0(E) = ∅, from Proposition 2 and (13) one has that Geq(E) = ]Mip,miq[ and the statementis proved. If I0(E) 6= ∅, from the de�nitions of g0− and g0+ it follows that ∃(p′, q′) ∈ I0(E)2 suh that
g0−(E) = mip′ and g0+(E) = Miq′ . Then, Geq(E) = ]Mip,miq[ ∩ [mip′ ,Miq′ ]. Let α1, α2, α1 ≤ α2 denote theextremes of Geq(E). If mip′ ≤ Mip, then α = Mip 6∈ M̃i. Moreover, if Mip < mip′ , one has mip′ 6∈ m̃i andalso α2 = mip′ . Similarly, if miq ≤ Miq′ , then α2 = miq 6∈ m̃i and if miq > Miq′ , one has Miq′ 6∈ m̃i and also
α2 = Miq′ .2Next, we motivate the fat that the algorithm skips the omputation of the uts (that is done in lines 18-21)when Ii is empty.Statement 2: The set Ii is empty if and only if there is no equivalene lass in E∗ with diretion i.Proof of statement 2. The emptiness of Ii means that 6 ∃(p, q) ∈ {1, . . . s}2 suh that Mip < miq or, equivalently,that no pair of sets Fp and Fq are separable along the i-th diretion. If 6 ∃E ∈ E∗ with dir(E) = i one has that
6 ∃(p, q) ∈ {1, . . . s}2 suh that Fp and Fq are separable along the i-th diretion. Then, ∀(p, q) ∈ {1, . . . s}2 itholds Mip > miq implying that Mip ∈ M̃i and miq ∈ m̃i. It follows that mi = Mi = ∅ and then Ii = Mi∪mi = ∅.
2 The last step, is to show the orretness of lines 18-21 that ompute the uts.Statement 3: Let Ii 6= ∅ be sorted in asending order. An ap-hyperplane θ is a ut with diretion i if and onlyif one of the following onditions is veri�ed:a. Z(θ) = Ii(k) + Ii(k+1)−Ii(k)

2b. k > 1, k < |Ii|, Ii(k) ∈ mi, Ii(k) ∈ Mi and Z(θ) = Ii(k).Proof of statement 3. Assoiated to an ap-hyperplane, we introdue the following sets that will be useful in thesequel:
M>(θ) = {Mij ∈ Ii : Mij > Z(θ)}, M<(θ) = {Mij ∈ Ii : Mij < Z(θ)},
m>(θ) = {mij ∈ Ii : mij > Z(θ)}, m<(θ) = {mij ∈ Ii : mij < Z(θ)}.RT n° 0123456789



14 S. Drulhe et al.(⇒) Assume that θ is a ut and let E = [θ]. As shown in the proof of statement 1, g−(E) and g+(E) are elementsof Ii an so are g0−(E) and g0+(E), when they are de�ned. We need to show that the boundaries of Geq(E) areonseutive or equal elements of Ii. Let (α1, α2) ∈ Ii
2 suh that [α1, α2] = cl(Geq(E)) (where cl is the set losure).Then, ∀(p, q) ∈ I−(E) × I+(E), mip 6 Mip 6 α1 6 α2 6 miq 6 Miq. If I0(E) = ∅, then I−(E) ∪ I+(E) =

{1, . . . , s}, so that there is no element of Ii between α1 and α2. If I0(E) 6= ∅, then we dedue from the intersetionin (13) that the losure of Geq(E) an also be written as [α1, α2] = [max(g−(E), g0−(E)),min(g+(E), g0+(E))].Consequently, we also have that ∀(j, j′) ∈ I0(E)2, mij 6 α1 6 α2 6 Mij′ . Again, there is no element of Iibetween α1 and α2.In order to onlude the proof, we treat separately the ase when E is a singleton and the ase when E is nota singleton. If E is a singleton, from (13) one has that I0(E) is a singleton and then g0−(E) = g0+(E). Sine,as shown in the proof of statement 1, ∃(p, q) ∈ {1, . . . s}2 suh that g0−(E) = mip and g0+(E) = Miq, fromDe�nition 5 one has Z(θ) = g0−(E) = g0+(E) and the onditions Ii(k) ∈ mi, Ii(k) ∈ Mi and Z(θ) = Ii(k) inpoint (b) are ful�lled for some k. Assume by ontradition that they are veri�ed for k = 1. Then, M<(θ) = ∅and hene I−(θ) = ∅ leading to the onlusion that θ is not a ut. Analogously, if k = |Ii|, then, m>(θ) = ∅and hene I+(θ) = ∅ implying again that θ is not a ut.If E is not a singleton, then α1 < α2 and hene (α1, α2) = (Ii(k), Ii(k + 1)) for some k. In this ase, thefomula of Z(θ) in point (a) follows from De�nition 5.(⇐) We �rst prove that if Ii = ∅, then |Ii| ≥ 2. Ii 6= ∅ implies that there extsts at least an equivalene lass
E ∈ E∗ with diretion i (see Statement 2). Moreover, both g−(E) and g+(E) must be points in Ii and sine
g−(E) < g+(E), we have shown that |Ii| ≥ 2.We assume now that point (a) holds. In this ase we set αi = Ii(k) < Ii(k + 1) = α2 and we show that α1,
α2 are the boundaries of the interval Geq(E) for some E ∈ E∗ (indeed, this implies that the ap-hyperplane θwith Z(θ) omputed as in point (a) is a ut). We onsider a pair of ap-hyperplanes (θ, θ′) with diretion i andassume that Z(θ) ∈ ]α1, α2[. Note that the sets M<(θ) and m>(θ) are nonempty and then ∃(p, q) ∈ U suhthat Fp

θ
g Fq. If Z(θ′) ∈ ]α1, α2[, by using the fat that α1 and α2 are onseutive elements of Ii, one has

M<(θ′) = M<(θ), m>(θ′) = m>(θ), M>(θ′) = M>(θ), m<(θ′) = m<(θ) (21)The �rst equality in (21) implies that I−(θ′) = I−(θ), the seond equality implies that I+(θ′) = I+(θ) and thelast two equalities yield I0(θ
′) = I0(θ). Hene θ ∼ θ′.On the other hand, if Z(θ′) 6∈ [α1, α2], from the fat that α1 and α2 are onseutive elements of Ii we deduethat at least one equality in (21) is not veri�ed and hene θ 6∼ θ′. This argument shows that α1, α2 are theboundaries of Geq(E).In the last part of the proof, we assume that point (b) holds. First, sine k > 1 and k < |Ii|, one hasthat I(k) ∈ (mi ∩ Mi) \ {min Ii,max Ii}. This shows that the sets M<(θ) and m>(θ) are nonempty and then

∃(p, q) ∈ U suh that Fp

θ
g Fq. We show now that [θ] = θ. From point (b), there exists (p, q) ∈ {1, . . . , s}2suh that Ii(k) = mip = Miq that is p ∈ I0([θ]) and q ∈ I0([θ]). We show now that no other ap-hyperplane isequivalent to θ. If θ′ is an ap-hyperplane with dir(θ) = i and min Ii < Z(θ′) < α, then it belongs to Θ (beause

α > min Ii) and veri�es q ∈ I+(θ′). This means that θ′ 6∼ θ. On the other hand, if θ′ is an ap-hyperplane with
dir(θ′) = i and max Ii > Z(θ) > α, then it belongs to Θ (beause α < max Ii) and veri�es p ∈ I−(θ′). As inthe previous ase, one obtains θ′ 6∼ θ.

2The omputation of the set of maximal uts onsiders C∗ separately in eah of the n diretions, using therestrition of the poset introdued in Setion 4.2. The proedure is summarized in Algorithm 2.Algorithm 2 Compute Max� C∗1: Set C̄i∗ = ∅, i = 1, . . . , n.2: for i = 1, . . . , n do3: Set max_flag = true.4: for k = 1, . . . , |Ci∗| do5: for l = {1, . . . , |Ci∗|} \ {k} do6: Let θ be the k-th ut of Ci∗ and θ′ the l-th one:7: if S(θ) ⊂ S(θ′) then8: Set max_flag = false.9: end if10: end for INRIA



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 1511: if max_flag = true then12: Add θ to C̄i∗.13: end if14: end for15: end for16: Set Max� C∗ = ∪n
i=1C̄

i∗.6.2 Computing globally minimal multiutsIn order to ompute the globally minimal multiuts, we ould in priniple enumerate all subsets of Max� C∗ andverify minimality by means of De�nitions 7 and 9. However, this proedure is omputationally prohibitive evenfor simple examples. Therefore, in the sequel, we present an additional result on multiuts that will allow us topropose more e�ient methods for �nding globally minimal multiuts, based on branh-and-bound tehniques.De�nition 10 (Redundany) Let M be a multiut of F∗. A ut θ ∈ M is redundant in M, if S(θ) ⊆
∪θ′∈M\{θ}S(θ′).In the example of Figure 3, eah of the three uts in the multiut {θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2} is redundant. Thefollowing proposition shows that redundant uts an be safely ignored.Proposition 9 A multiut M of F∗ is loally minimal if and only if no θ ∈ M is redundant in M.Proof. (⇒) Assume, by ontradition, that there exists a θ ∈ M that is redundant. Then, from De�nition 10,one has

U = ∪θ̃∈MS(θ̃) = ∪θ̃∈M\{θ}S(θ̃),thus showing that M\{θ} is a multiut of F∗ (beause of Proposition 4). Then M is not loally minimal.
(⇐) Assume, by ontradition, that the multiut M is not loally minimal. Then, there exists a ut θ ∈ Msuh that M̃ = M\{θ} is a multiut of F∗. But sine θ is not redundant, the set S̃ = S(θ)\ ∪θ̃∈M̃ S(θ̃) isnot empty. This means that there is a pair of indexes (p, q) ∈ U suh that (p, q) 6∈ ∪θ∈M̃S(θ). By virtue ofProposition 4, this implies that M̃ is not a multiut. 2De�nition 11 (Kernel) Let M be a multiut of F∗. The kernel of M is de�ned as

ker(M) = {θ ∈ M : ∃u ∈ S(θ), 6 ∃θ′ ∈ M \ {θ}, u ∈ S(θ′)}. (22)Algorithm 3 Create the set M∗
min of all globally minimal multiuts1: Initialize the global variables M∗

min = ∅ and best = |Max� C∗|. Initialize Min = ker(Max� C∗)2: if U = ∪θ∈Min
S(θ) then3: Append ker(Max� C∗) to M∗

min and exit4: else5: Branch(Min)6: end iffuntion Branch(Min)1: for all θ ∈ Max� C∗\Min do2: if S(θ) 6⊆ ∪θ′∈Min
S(θ′) then //θ is not redundant in Min ∪ {θ}.3: Set Mout = Min ∪ {θ}4: if U = ∪θ′∈Mout
S(θ′) then //Mout is a multiut.5: if |Mout| = best and Mout 6∈ M∗

min then6: Append Mout to M∗
min7: else if |Mout| < best then8: Set M∗

min = {Mout} and best = |Mout| //Reset M∗
min and update best .9: end if10: else if |Mout| < best then11: Branch(Mout)12: end ifRT n° 0123456789



16 S. Drulhe et al.13: end if14: end forFrom De�nition 11, it is apparent that ker(Max� C∗) ollets the uts in M that must belong to everyminimal multiut, otherwise at least one pair of sets in F∗ will not be separated. For M = {θ(1),1, θ(3),1, θ(2),2}in the example of Figure 3, ker(M) is empty: none of the uts is indispensable.The notions of redundany and kernel are used to speed up the branh-and-bound algorithm summarizedin Algorithm 3 omputing the set M∗
min ⊆ M∗ of globally minimal multiuts. The basi idea is to start witha small subset of Max� C∗, given by ker(Max� C∗), and add new uts iteratively.During the exeution of Algorithm 3, the global variable best stores the size of the smaller multiut found sofar. If ker(Max� C∗) is a multiut, it is also the only globally minimal multiut in Max� C∗ and the algorithmterminates (lines 2 and 3 of the main proedure). Otherwise, the funtion Branch is alled in order to addsuitable uts to ker(Max� C∗).At line 2 of the funtion Branch, the addition of a new ut θ to Min is onsidered only if θ is not redundantin Mout = Min ∪ {θ} (see Proposition 9). Lines 4-8 proess sets Mout that are multiuts and modify the set

M∗
min aordingly. More spei�ally, a multiut of size best is added to M∗

min (line 6), while a multiut of sizeless than best auses the reset of the set M∗
min (line 8) and the update of best . These operations guarantee thatonly globally minimal multiuts will be stored in M∗

min.Lines 10 and 11 handle the set Mout when it is not a multiut. The possibility of adding another ut to
Mout (through the all to Branch at line 11) is explored only if |Mout| < best , thus avoiding onsideration ofmultiuts that are larger than the smallest ones already found.7 Reonstrution of swithing thresholds in PWA model of arbonstarvation response of E. oliIn order to test the appliability of the multiut approah, we have used it for the reonstrution of swithingthresholds in a PWA model of the arbon starvation response in the baterium Esherihia oli. In the abseneof essential arbon soures, an E. oli population abandons exponential growth and enters a non-growth statealled stationary phase. This growth-phase transition is aompanied by numerous physiologial hanges inthe bateria, onerning among other things the morphology and the metabolism of the ell, as well as geneexpression. On the moleular level, the transition from exponential phase to stationary phase in response to aarbon stress is ontrolled by a omplex geneti regulatory network.In previous work, we have developed a PWA model of the arbon starvation response in E. oli [22℄. Themodel desribes how a arbon stress signal is propagated through a network of interations between globaltransriptional regulators of the baterium, so as to in�uene the synthesis of stable RNAs and thereby adaptthe growth of the ell. For this study, we have used a simpli�ed version of this model (Figure 8), whihpreserves essential properties of the qualitative dynamis predited by the original model, as veri�ed by meansof the approah desribed in [1℄. In response to a arbon starvation signal, the system swithes from anequilibrium point harateristi for exponential growth to another equilibrium point, orresponding to stationaryphase. Reentry into exponential phase after a arbon upshift gives rise to a damped osillation towards theexponential-phase equilibrium point.In ollaboration with the laboratory of Johannes Geiselmann (Université Joseph Fourier, Grenoble), we arein the proess of measuring gene expression over time in the absene and presene of arbon soures. Theuse of reporter genes enoding �uoresent and luminesent proteins makes it possible to obtain preise anddensely-spaed measurements of the expression of the genes in the arbon starvation response network. Thiskind of data is well-suited for system identi�ation purposes, as shown previously in [10, 21℄. In this tehnialreport, we use simulated data to test the multiut approah, staying lose to the expeted noise and sampledensity of the real measurements.The numerial simulations have been arried out in Matlab with values for the parameters and initialonditions satisfying the inequality onstraints inferred from the experimental literature [22℄. The simulationsdesribe the variation of the onentration of the proteins during the growth-phase transitions. Figure 9 givesan indiation of the data obtained from simulating the reentry into exponential phase after a arbon upshift. Inorder to separate the threshold reonstrution problem from the lassi�ation problem for the purpose of thisreport, we have generated the orret lassi�ation by deteting mode swithes during simulation.The resulting datasets have been analyzed by means of a Matlab implementation of the algorithms presentedin Setion 6. The results for the transition from stationary to exponential phase after a arbon upshift areINRIA
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from gene �s(b)Figure 8: (a) Simpli�ed PWA model of the arbon starvation network in E. oli [22℄. The variables xCRP ,
xFis, xGyrAB , and xrrn denote the onentrations of CRP, Fis, GyrAB, and stable RNAs, while xS representsthe arbon starvation signal (s+(xS , θS) = 1 means that the arbon starvation signal is present). The variableshave been resaled to the interval [0, 1], and the following parameter values have been used for the simulations:
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Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 19summarized in Figures 10 and 11. The algorithm �nds C∗ onsisting of six uts, θ1, . . . , θ6. In order to getan idea of the separation power of the uts, Figure 10(b) pitures the projetion of the data points on the
(xFis, xGyrAB)-subspae. As an be seen, the uts θ2, θ5, and θ6 niely separate the lasses generated from thedamped osillation (Figure 9).To eah of the uts orresponds a swithing threshold, assoiated with a regulatory interation in thenetwork. For instane, one an verify in Figure 9 that when xFis rosses the threshold value 0.5 from below, theonentration xrrn of stable RNAs starts to inrease as well. This motivates the onlusion that the thresholdwhere xFis equals 0.5 orresponds to the ativation of the rrn operon by Fis, an interation that is orretlyinferred from the simulation data (Figure 9). Four of the uts in the maximal multiut orrespond to realswithing thresholds of the system.Cut Variable Threshold value Interation Corret? (Y/N)

θ1 xFis 0.26 Fis ativates �s N
θ2 xGyrAB 0.49 GyrAB ativates �s Y
θ3 xrrn 0.03 Stable RNAs ativate rrn N
θ4 xCRP 0.65 CRP inhibits �s Y
θ5 xFis 0.5 Fis ativates rrn Y
θ6 xFis 0.74 Fis inhibits gyrAB Y(a)
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(b)Figure 10: (a) Maximal multiut generated by Algorithm 1 for the data in Figure 9. (b) Illustration of theseparation power of the uts θ2, θ5, and θ6, inluded in the globally minimal multiut M3 (Figure 11(a)). Thedata have been projeted on the (xFis, xGyrAB)-subspae.Applying Algorithm 3 to the maximal multiut yields three globally minimal multiuts, shown in Figure 11.Eah of the multiuts onsists of three uts, two of whih our in every solution. The ut θ6 orresponds to theRT n° 0123456789



20 S. Drulhe et al.swithing threshold above whih Fis starts to inhibit the expression of the gene gyrAB, while θ2 represents theswithing threshold assoiated with the ativation of �s by GyrAB. Notie that the globally minimal multiuts
M2 and M3 ontain only uts orresponding to orret swithing thresholds, whereas for M1 two out of threethresholds are orret.Repeating the above proedure for the seond set of simulation data, orresponding to the entry into sta-tionary phase, yields a maximal multiut onsisting of four uts, two of whih orrespond to a real swithingthreshold of the system and the remaining of them are ompatible with the available data (results shown inFigure 12). From this information, Algorithm 3 generates four globally minimal multiuts, eah omposed oftwo uts. One of the globally minimal multiuts entirely onsists of uts orresponding to orret swithingthresholds, whereas in two ases one of the uts orresponds to a non-existing threshold, and the last aseonsists of the spurious uts.Summarizing the results of the swithing threshold reonstrution proess, Figure 11 projets the bestglobally minimal multiut for the �rst and seond data series on the graphial representation of the arbonstarvation network. As an be seen, the multiut approah has inferred �ve out of six interations from thedata (only the autoativation of CRP is missed). As for the worst globally minimal multiuts found by thealgorithm, they nevertheless ahieve the orret identi�ation of three of the swithing thresholds in the model.These results on�rm the in-priniple appliability of our approah.Multiut Cuts in multiut Corret? (Y/N)

M1 {θ2, θ3, θ6} {Y,N, Y }
M2 {θ2, θ4, θ6} {Y, Y, Y }
M3 {θ2, θ5, θ6} {Y, Y, Y }(a)

Signal
Fis

CRP

Stable RNAs
GyrAB

�s
rprrngyrAB (b)Figure 11: (a) Globally minimal multiuts generated by Algorithm 3 from the maximal multiut in Figure 10.(b) Interations (in bold) orretly identi�ed by the best globally minimal multiuts obtained from the datafor the transition to exponential phase after a arbon upshift (M2 in part (a) of the �gure) and the entry intostationary phase (M1 in Figure 12(b)).8 ConlusionsIn this tehnial report we have proposed a pattern reognition tehnique for reonstruting all ombinations ofswithing thresholds that are onsistent with measured data in PWA models of geneti regulatory networks. Wehave shown how to reast this problem into �nding all globally minimal multiuts of maximal uts that separatedi�erent sets of points within a given olletion. This algorithm is intended to be used jointly with hybrididenti�ation proedures for lassifying the data (i.e., partitioning temporal gene expression data into subsetsassoiated with di�erent regulatory modes) and for reonstruting the values of synthesis/degradation param-eters haraterizing the dynamis of the network in di�erent regulatory domains. Indeed, data lassi�ation isa preliminary requirement for estimating the swithing thresholds, and omplete models of geneti regulatorynetworks an be inferred only from the joint estimation of thresholds and synthesis/degradation parameters.A potential pitfall of the multiut approah is that Algorithms 1, 2, and 3 have been derived under theassumption that the sets of points onsidered are m-separable. Although this assumption is satis�ed in theexample of Setion 7, it may be violated in other situations for two main reasons. The �rst one is thatINRIA



Reonstrution of Swithing Thresholds in PWA Models of Geneti Regulatory Networks 21Cut Variable Threshold value Interation Corret? (Y/N)
θ1 xFis 0.52 Fis ativates rrn Y
θ2 xGyrAB 0.55 GyrAB inhibits rrn N
θ3 xFis 0.10 Fis inhibits rp Y
θ4 xrrn 0.17 Stable RNAs inhibit rp N(a)Multiut Cuts in multiut Corret? (Y/N)

M1 {θ1, θ3} {Y, Y }
M2 {θ1, θ4} {Y,N}
M3 {θ2, θ3} {N,Y }
M4 {θ2, θ4} {N,N}(b)Figure 12: (a) Maximal multiut for the data of the seond set of simulation (b) Globally minimal multiutsgenerated by Algorithm 3 from the maximal multiut in Figure 12(a).noisy data may a�et the quality of the results obtained through hybrid systems identi�ation, and lead to amislassi�ation of some data points [14℄. The seond reason is that geneti regulatory networks may exhibitthe same dynamis on di�erent regulatory domains, a fat that may result in a strutural loss of m-separability.However, we stress that even if some pairs of sets are not separable, this does not prevent the multiut algorithmfrom �nding some of the thresholds. Most importantly, the m-separability assumption an be veri�ed right afterthe exeution of Algorithm 1. We also believe that even if the mathematial framework for multiuts developedin Setions 4 to 6 is tailored to an idealized ase, it provides a sound bakground for developing new methodsapable of dealing with m-inseparable olletions of sets.Aknowledgments: This researh has been supported by the European Commission under projet HYGEIA(NEST-4995).
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